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Shakespeares theory of education analyzed into eight factors.Shakespeare was in all probability educated at the
Grammar School in Stratford upon Avon that was known as the Kings new School. He would have learned
Shakespeares schooling provided an excellent resource for the future playwright. Everything Shakespeare learned at
school he used in someGrammar School Question, (The Oxfordian. 2008), takes on the difficult matters of Shakespeares
education, the nature of Elizabethan gram- mar schools andPrimary school classroom resources about William
Shakespeare including biographical details, videos, games, activities and lesson plans (KS1/ KS2). From plague in the
family to young love, Simon Callow explores Shakespeares early life as the son of a glove-maker in
Stratford-upon-Avon.Both Shakespeare and Education are obsessions of mine (I direct the plays, and I was a teacher on
and off for 20 years), so Im going to try to answer thisThe work of the RSC Education Department is generously
supported by PAUL HAMLYN FOUNDATION, THE ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER FOUNDATION, THESee where
William Shakespeare spent his schooldays, discovered theatre and was educated and inspired to become the worlds
greatest playwright.Part 11 of Critically Examining Oxfordian Claims. Oxfordians correctly point out that there is no
documentary evidence of Shakespeares schooling, thought theyEducation for all children in the sixteenth and
seventeenth centuries depended on (For more on the curriculum, go to the section on Shakespeares schooling.).Of the
limited amount of information we actually have about Shakespeares life, it is commonly accepted that he only got
through Grammar School (Kings NewFind out what we know about Shakespeares school and how else he may have
been educated.WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE FINISHES HIS EDUCATION AT THE AGE OF 14! It is amazing that
William Shakespeare achieved so much after leaving school at the age of fourteen - with only seven years of formal
education !After two years in petty school, Shakespeare would have advanced to the grammar Although boys normally
attended grammar school until age 15 or 16, Guild chapel and school where William Shakespeare and other children
were educated Guild chapel and school where Shakespeare was
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